
WESCLEAN 
SUMMER SALES EVENT!

Up To  You Do NOT Want To Miss This!40% Off!

PURELL GREEN CERTIFIED 
HAND SANITIZER

SALE PRICE

25% OFF

PURELL® 70 Instant Hand Sanitizers have a unique 
formulation of 70%  ethyl alcohol with a special blend of 
moisturizers to kill germs on hands & leave them feeling 
soft & refreshed without a sticky residue. Contains vitamin 
E and glycerin.

PURELL® 70 Instant Hand Sanitizer meets the 
EcoLogo™ standard for environmental leadership and 
proven performance.

A healthy decision for people, places 
and the environment.

SUPER HANG-ALL

MARINO BUCKET
WRINGER COMBO

PRICE

$379.00

The Ionator EXP™ is a
hand held appliance that uses ionizing 
technology to convert tap water into a powerful 
cleaner and sanitizer to keep your facility 
chemical-free. It cleans & kills more than 
99.9% of most harmful bacteria – without 
using chemicals. This product does not cause 
harm to skin, eyes, or when ingested or 
inhaled, & does not carry any chemical-related 
health warning labels. It is a great multi-
surface cleaner & kills germs efficiently when 
used as directed. 
9701071

 professional-grade, 

The Super Hang-All is for all your hanging needs. 
It's easy to mount, features infinite mounting 
holes & a removable end cap that lets you join 
multiple Super Hang-All bars together for more 

high quality plastic that is injection molded. 
Marino buckets are absolutely smooth, 
strong, durable, easy to clean and 
sanitize. 9620300

SALE PRICE

40% OFF*

SALE PRICE

$85.95

SALE PRICE

30% OFF

capability. It easily hangs 
rakes shovels, brooms, 
mops, squeeze tools, cords, 
& more!

ACTIVEION IONATOR EXP
Made from a unique blend of yarn that enables

MARINO WET MOP HEADS

 superior absorbency while withstanding 
repeated laundering and eliminating 
linting. Looped-end construction and fan-
tail design allows for maximum floor 
coverage while eliminating linting, 
tangling and fraying. Polycoated nylon 
headband mesh withstands harsh 
chemicals.
*Sale for case lots only

Marino bucket wringer combos are designed to 
meet the demanding requirements of the most 
sanitary environments at a fraction of stainless 
steel cost. All Marino buckets are manufactured 

VACUUMS

CARPET CLEANERS

SALE PRICE

10% OFF
SALE PRICE

10% OFF

SALE PRICE

$1022.60
SALE PRICE

$3488.20

SALE PRICE

$2551.30

The 380 series vacuums are the 
machine of choice for commercial 
cleaning. The structural foam tanks 
are covered by a 10 year warranty, 
& have weight saving poly formed 
heads & storage for the power cord.

2200005

NVH380 DRY VACUUM NRV200 HENRY DRY VAC
The ideal compact, lightweight and 
mobile yet powerful vacuum. With a 
durable polypropylene tank its wide 
base is designed to prevent tipping. 
The 0.5 micron Permatex filter 
allows the machine to be used with 

WV800 WET VACUUM
The WV800's polypropelene tank & 4 
casters make for easy use, mobility & 
maximum durability. It features a 1.6hp 
bypass motor, provides 110" of lift, & 95 
CFM of airflow, & can be used with or 
without bags. The unique ball float wet 
shut-off assembly rotates continuously, 
staying clean & ensuring that water does 
not reach the motor.

2200165

Lightweight and easy to transport, the 
new AV 4X upright spotting extractor is 
both versatile and efficient. Designed for 
convenience, this machine features a 
compact build for easy storage, a twist-
grip solution control, an adjustable 
handle height and a squeegee 
attachment on the vacuum shoe for hard 
floor cleaning. 5800130

With its ReadySpace® technology, carpets are 
clean, dry, & ready for use in less than 30 
minutes. Clean quickly & quietly with its compact 
shape, near effortless forward & reverse 

RSV130 BACKPACK VAC
This backpack vacuum allows you to 
cover a lot of ground with superb 
efficiency. The back support & straps 
are designed to minimize fatigue, & 
the hose features a swivel fitting to 
ensure tangle free operation. At 10.8 
lbs, it is extremely powerful for its size 
& provides 114 cfm of airflow. While 
the 0.5 micron filter makes using 
disposable paper bags optional.

2200246 

The E5's low profile & compact design makes 
cleaning hard-to-reach areas easy, while its low-
effort pull back operation & Insta-Adjust™ 
ergonomic handle reduce operator fatigue. The

or without paper bags.
2200050  1 1/4”
2200060 1 1/2”

SALE PRICE

10% OFF
SALE PRICE

10% OFF

AVENGER AV4X 
EXTRACTOR

R3 READYSPACE 
CARPET CLEANER

easy to fill, empty & clean 
Hygenic® lift-off tanks & 69 dBA 
sound level. Use up to 80% less 
water than conventional extraction 
methods.  6151020 

E5 ELECTRIC CARPET 
EXTRACTOR

 unique double-tuft float-adjust 
brush design adjusts to different 
carpet pile depths with no manual 
adjustment needed. While its 69 
dBa sound level allows for quiet 
cleaning.  
2150700

For more information on these 
and other products, please 

contact your nearest Wesclean 
rep at 1-888-337-2929 or visit 

www.wesclean.com

Offer ends August 31, 2010

Place an order, 
referencing the number 

below, and enter to win a 
Henry Vacuum!



PCS PRODUCTS 

Arctic Blast is a super concentrated floor 
stripper designed to remove the heaviest floor 
finish build-ups. Safe to use on multiple types 
of  floor Non-amoniated, low-odor stripper.

R0701154  18.9L

SALE PRICE

$000.00

SALE PRICE

$000.00

SALE PRICE

$000.00
SALE PRICE

$000.00

REGARD FLOOR CARE

PCS MICROCLEAN

Designed for enhanced removal of  organic 
soils including bacteria with microfibre 
cloths. Clean floors with flat mop or 
traditional mopping equipment. Dilute 
15mLs per 4 liters (1/2 oz per gallon). 

0040018*  946mL  6/cs 

0040017**  3.78L  4/cs

PCS MicroLaundry Liquid Detergent is an 
effective, all natural cleaner that removes 
both organic & microbial contaminants 
from microfibre cloths without damaging 
fibres. 

 0040019   3L   4/cs

For use on hard non porous environmental 
surfaces in health care facilities, institutions, 
schools & the hospitality industries. Contains 
0.7 % / 7000 parts per million of  sodium 
hypochlorite. 

0040476 2L  6/cs

0040474  3.78L  4/cs

A safe & effective cleaner for corrective 
cleaning, restoring the shine to tubs, taps & 
stainless steel sinks. Safe non acidic 
formulation can also be diluted for large area 
cleaning, suitable for use around chemically 
hypersensitive individuals. 

0040494  946mL  6/cs

Environmentally responsible natural cleaner 
suitable for use in & around chemically 
hypersensitive individuals. Non Hazardous by 
WHMIS criteria. 

0040498  946mL  6/cs

PCS Calcium Lime and Rust Remover gently 
removes soils without harming staff, surfaces 
cleaned or the environment. Suitable for use 
around chemically hypersensitive individuals. 
Non Hazardous by WHMIS criteria.

0040496  946mL  6/cs 

Crystalline Floor Finish can be used on all 
resilient and non-resilient floors including 
vinyl, vinyl composition, vinyl asbestos or 
terrazzo. Crystalline has a high gloss finish, 
medium to low burnishing frequency & great 
resistance to black heel marks & scuffs.  

R0101653  18.9L

SALE PRICE

$000.00
SALE PRICE

25% OFF
SALE PRICE

$64.00/cs

SALE PRICE

25% OFF
SALE PRICE

25% OFF

SALE PRICE

$84.50/cs

SALE PRICE

$72.80*
$91.75**

SALE PRICE

20% OFF
SALE PRICE

20% OFF

SALE PRICE

20% OFF
SALE PRICE

20% OFF

A low maintenance floor finish to be used 
on all resilient tile floors & most types of  
terrazzo, marble, concrete, & quarry tile. 
This finish is easy to apply, & maintains a 
long lasting gloss without buffering. Its fast 
drying formula ensures application is quick 
and easy. 
R4400165  9.5L  2/cs 

PCS LIQUID LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT

REGARD CRYSTALLINE 
FLOOR FINISH

PCS NON ABRASIVE 
CLEANER

PCS CALCIUM LIME AND 
RUST REMOVER 

PCS BOWL & BATH 
CLEANER

PCS 7000 OXIDIZING 
DISINFECTANT CLEANER

REGARD WONDERSTAR 
FLOOR COATING

ARCTIC BLAST 
FLOOR STRIPPER

Designed as a base coat to protect floors for 
years, White Out is hard, durable, detergent 
resistant and can be used on all types of  
resilient tile and terrazzo floors. Provides a 
smooth surface for floor finish applications 
and is compatible with all water-based 
finishes. 
R4400165  9.5L  2/cs 

WHITE OUT FLOOR 
SEALER

SALE PRICE

25% OFF

GOJO HAND SOAPS

A mild, biodegradable 
lotion soap formula 
certified by Green 
Seal™ & EcoLogo™ to 
meet their joint 
standard for hand 
cleaners & hand soaps.
18.9L 
0811205   4/cs

Quick-acting lotion 
formula with pumice 
scrubbing particles for 
cleaning a broad range 
of  industrial soils, 
medium dirts & 
grease. Orange citrus 
scent.  14oz  

0811221 12/cs

This biodegradable 
foam soap formula is 
proven effective, yet 
mild enough for 
frequent hand 
washing. Fragrance 
& dye free. 1500ml
 0811185  2/cs

Green Certified 
Foam Hand Cleaner

Green Certified 
Lotion Hand Cleaner

Natural Orange 
Pumice Hand Cleaner

PAPER PRODUCTS

AUTOSCRUBBERS

SALE PRICE

30% OFF
SALE PRICE

30% OFF

SALE PRICE

30% OFF
SALE PRICE

30% OFF

SALE PRICE

$12,631
SALE PRICE

$5,995

With an adjustable brush deck (26-34in), 
flow rate (0.25-1.0gpm), brush pressure (up to 160 
lbs.) & speed (up to 4.3 mph), the Vario is 3 
machines in 1. Pop-on/pop-off  brushes & pad

water 

TTV 678 VARIO
RIDE ON SCRUBBER 

SPEED SCRUB 20IN WALK 
BEHIND SCRUBBER 

SCOTT JRT JR JUMBO ROLL
TOILET TISSUE 1 PLY* 

SCOTT HIGH CAPACITY
HARD ROLL TOWEL*

SCOTT CORELESS JRT
JR JUMBO ROLL 2 PLY* 

KLEENEX HARD ROLL
TOWELS 1 PLY* 

Get a reliable clean from the 1.0 hp brush motor, 
which delivers vigorous 230 rpm agitation, 
especially when combined with up to 90 pounds

SCOTT® Coreless JRT Jr. Bathroom Tissue, 
2 ply, brings you easy one-handed loading, no 
keys, and no core; therefore, no hassles or 
headaches. Each roll has 15% more tissue 
than standard Jumbo Roll Tissue Jr. rolls. 
1150 ft/roll
3000130  12/cs

Soft feel, premium performance in a roll 
towel, preferred for hand drying 
performance. Absorb lots of  water fast, 
for superior hand drying. Meets EPA 
standards with a minimum of  40% post 
consumer waste. 425 ft/roll
3100041  12/cs

A reliable and practical choice, one roll of  this 
high capacity tissue equals nearly 5 standard 
rolls. This system is ideal for those high traffic 
areas by helping reduce run-outs and re-fills. 
Meets EPA Standards for minimum post 
consumer waste content.

3000085  2000 ft.roll 12/cs

The SCOTT Roll Control Center-Pull Towels are 
used with center-pull systems that reduce 
dispensing problems & provide more hand dries

 of  pad pressure. Can be used in 
even the quietest places, the Speed 
Scrub has a whisper quiet 68.5 dBA 
noise level. 3 years / 2500 hours 
warranty on parts and labor 
(excluding batteries). 10 years on 
tanks. 

1900290

drivers make for easy brush changes. 
Low voltage shut off  protects batteries 
from being overdischarged, & onboard 
chemical dispensing system allows for 
32:1, 64:1, 96:1, 128:1 chemical 
metering.
1900800 

per case - the economical and 
effective choice for your hand 
drying needs. 950 ft/roll

3100200  6/cs

*Available with $1, $5, & $10 dispensers
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